
(Tia Belau – Vol. 17 • 
Issue #37) Boxes of giant 
clams muscles destined for 
Taiwan on China Airline 
Flight to Taiwan last Friday 
morning, September 12th, 
were confiscated by the au-
thorities at the Airai Airport 
and turned over to the Fish & 
Wildlife Officers. 

Kammen Chin, Chief of 
Fish & Wildlife Division, 

 CLAMS… (Continued on page 7) 

 The Palau Election 
Commission will have its 
hands broiled in court pro-
ceedings in the wake of yet 
another lawsuit by Brien 
Sers Nicholas filed on Mon-
day, September 15th, through 
his legal counsel Oldiais 
Ngiraikelau. 

 Civil Action No. 08-259 
(Petitioner Brien Sers Nicho-
las vs. Respondent Palau 
Election Commission) at-
tached with supporting docu-
ments seeks to reverse PEC’s 
letter rendered on September 
5th informing Mr. Nicholas 
he is not eligible as a candi-

date and to declare that Peti-
tioner is a resident pursuant 
to Article IX §6 and the issu-
ance of a permanent injunc-
tion directing PEC from con-
tinuing to refuse to certify 
Petitioner as a candidate to 
the Senate including enjoin-
ing the 8th General Election 
from being conducted on 
November 4, 2008 relative to 
the election of senators. 
 On August 4th as stated 
on the suit Mr. Nicholas paid 
the required fee and filed 
with the Palau Election Com-
mission his petition for the 
Senate to the 8th Olbiil Era 
Kelulau containing more 
than the required number of 
signatures of registered vot-
ers. 
 Eight days later after the 
closing date (August 6th) for 
filing petitions as a candidate 
to the Olbiil Era Kelulau, 
PEC Chairman Borja in-
formed Mr. Nicholas on Au-
gust 22nd that their office 
received on August 14th a 
formal protest to his nomi-
nating petition as a Senato-

Brien Sers Nicholas 

rial Candidate to the 8th Ol-
biil Era Kelulau, on the 
grounds that Nicholas has 
not resided in the Republic 
sufficiently to satisfy the 
requirements of 23 PNC 
§1102(c) and as interpreted 
in Ngerul v. ROP, 8 ROP 
Intrm. 295 (2001). 
 Mr. Nicholas was given 
five days to respond to 
Chairman Borja’s letter and 
after PEC refused to provide 
a copy of the said August 
14th formal protest upon re-
quest by Petitioner’s he was 
forced to respond based on 
Chairman Borja’s representa-
tions. 
 “Respondent violated 
Petitioner’s constitutional 
rights to ‘equal protection’ 
and ‘due process’ of laws as 
guaranteed under Article IV, 
§§ 5&6 of the Constitution of 
the Republic of Palau when 
Respondent refused to in-
form Petitioner of the spe-
cific grounds upon which it 
was questioning Petitioner’s 
residency, much less hold a 
legally required and mean-
ingful hearing to afford Peti-

 BRIEN… (Continued on page 7) 

Caleb Otto – Serving his first term in the Senate, Otto most 
enjoys his work as Choir Director of Koror Evangelical 
Church and a former student of Fiji School of Medicine of 
South Pacific University in Suva in medicine and surgery. 
 
Masayuki Adelbai – A former Senator, Adelbai currently 
works at the Ministry of Health’s administration. 
 
Tadao Ngotel – Is probably the longest serving Speaker 
(Ngerchelong State) of any states during the inception of 
state governments in the 80’s.  Ngotel’s age is passed the 
seventies and is probably healthier in body and mind than 
most man in their 30’s, 40’s, 50’s and 60’s.  He is best 
known as the “walking man” not only within the track & 
field but all over Palau Island. 
 
Mario Katosang – A former Vice President of Palau Commu-

KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES…. (Continued on page 6) 

Boxes kept at Museum compound with picture of clam muscle (inset). 
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 On Thursday late after-
noon, September 11th, Nga-
raard Elementary School 
Principal John Ngiraitiou 
accompanied by teachers 
received in-kind donations 
from Salvador Remoket to 
help support the students’ 
meals and school supplies 

including the office’s essen-
tial needs in their daily op-
erations. 
 The items delivered 
were tissues (36 pieces); 2 
boxes of trash bags and bot-
tles of bleaches, Clorox, 
pinesol, four mopsticks and 

DONATION…. (Cont. on page 6) 

Ngaraard Elementary School Teachers with Remoket at Ulimang 

 (Tia Belau – Vol. 17 • 
Issue #37) Vice President 
and Minister of Justice Cam-
sek Chin in response to in-
quiries from the press and 
the public regarding a vehi-
cle accident involving an 

Assistant Attorney General 
said in a press release on 
Friday, September 12th “that 
it is the responsibility of the 
Special Prosecutor to investi-
gate and prosecute allega-
tions against government 

employees working in the 
Ministry of Justice.” 
 Though as the Minister 
of Justice he had taken disci-
plinary action against his 
suspension for two weeks 
without pay, according to the 
press release. 
 While VP Chin who is 
also a candidate for president 
in the primary election on 
September 23rd failed to state 
the name of the Assistant 
Attorney General in the press 
release, he stated that the 
incident is still under investi-
gation and when it is com-
pleted it will be sent directly 
to the Office of the Special 
Prosecutor who will deter-
mine if there was any wrong-
doing. 
 According to sources 
from the Ministry of Justice, 
the Assistant AG is Ronald 
Ledgerwood who had previ-
ously worked in Yap State. 
 The release stated that 
“If there is any evidence that 
a law was broken, the Office 

of the Special Prosecutor, not 
the Office of the Attorney 
General, will prosecute it.”  
 The Office of the Spe-
cial Prosecutor has been va-
cant for four months though 
Mark Horlings has been ap-
pointed recently.  However 
sources in the Senate say it is 
doubtful if he can be ap-
proved by the end of the year 
meaning nothing can be done 
until after the new govern-
ment comes in January. 
 The release further 
states, “The Assistant Attor-
ney General who was in-
volved in the accident ten-
dered his resignation on Sep-
tember 11th. 
 Vice President/Minister 
of Justice Chin refused to 
accept it saying, “I believe in 
giving people a second 
chance.  This individual has 
done a great job for the Re-
public and I want him to 
complete his contract.  Still, I 
can not condone behavior 
 ASST AG… (Continued on page 6) 

 A little girl was viciously attacked by a dog last Monday 
September 8th at Ngerbeched resulting in about 10 bitten inju-
ries all over her body, according to her parents. 
 The little girl was playing with friends about a block from 
her parent’s house when the dog attacked.  Her father said ten-

DOG ATTACKS… (Continued on page 6) 

The house in Ngerbeched where the girl was injured 
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 Morning motorist to Koror coming by way of Babeldaob 
were spectators to an overturned red Toyota SUV at the 
Ngerikiil Road last rainy Wednesday on September 10th. 
 According to the Bureau of Public Safety, the SUV was 
driven by Junior Alvarez and was on its way to Koror when it 
slid on the slippery cement road loosing control thus tipping 
over to rest upside on the right side of the road in the southern 
direction. 
 Motorists belief that the operator of the SUV was driving 
very fast.  An individual who knew Mr. Alvarez said that he has 
a tendency to drive fast.  “I even warned him of the way he 
drives and that before something happens he better learn to 
drive like ordinary drivers,” said Ricahrd Alonz. 
 Rain pummeled windshields the morning of that Wednes-
day incident and therefore it was a bad choice of action to drive 
too fast beyond the safety regulation of driving on the road. 
 Patrol Division of the Bureau of Public Safety informs 
RBN that the SUV is registered under Bendice Transportation 
Company which is owned by Mr. Belhaim Sakuma. 

As a result of Senator Hokkons Baules’ complaint during OEK session, 
PUC Employees on Tuesday (9/16/08) morning, after 3 months time, 
were relocating the power poles in center of ditch at Ngerikiil Road. 
The question that remains is “who will fill the holes left in the ditch?” 
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NGEDEBUUL 
(Kayangel):  

RTELUUL 
(Ngarchelong):  High Chief UONG-ER-ETEI Victor Joseph held 
his traditional “blengur” on Sunday, September 14th, after close to 
a decade holding the title, of which about $15,000 “tiiau” and four 
Palauan money bead were presented at the “bai” as dictated by 
customs.  Yesterday afternoon on Saturday, Vice Presidential 
Candidate Kerai Mariur along with Presidential Candidate John-
son Toribiong rally at “Bai ra Mengellang” garnered a huge crowd. 
 

KERRADEL 
(Ngaraard):  Presidential Candidate Surangel Whipps’ team held a 
rally on Saturday night, September 13th, at Urung Area and 
showed a video film of the Hulk. 
 

KIULUUL 
(Ngiwal): A party of Japanese investors visited the Governor seek-
ing lands to establish various businesses in hotels, restaurants, 
etc… last Monday, September 15th. 
 

NGETELNGAL 
(Melekeok):   
 

OLDIAIS 
(Ngchesar):   
 

BELIAS 
(Airai):  A ribbon-cutting ceremony for Phase 3 of the Road Con-
struction starting from the turnpike to the International Airport to 
end at Surangel & Sons Warehouse in Ngerusar took place on 
September 15th with Phase 4 to the finish-line at the concrete road 
at Ked Village to be awarded next. 
 

NGERBUNS 
(Aimeliik):   
 

NGERDUBECH 
(Ngatpang):  September 4th, Thursday, witnessed the state’s rib-
bon-cutting for its aqua-culture of milk-fish.  The state’s current 
revenues are generated by the crab and clam aqua-culture. 
 

IMEUNGS 
(Ngaremlengui):   
 

ONGEDECHUUL 
(Ngardmau):  
 

ERNGUUL 
(Koror):  Afternoon ribbon-cutting for the Solid Waste at Minato-
bashi Dock (M-Dock) took place on September 11th, an assistance 
from the Japan Government for the re-cycling operation.  On the 
evening of the same day, a ceremony in remembrance of the 911 
attack of the United States was held at the Palau Community Col-
lege grounds. 
 

ODESANGEL 
(Peleliu):   
 

EDEAUR 
(Angaur):  Former High Chief UCHERBELAU Balerio Pedro’s 
funeral last Saturday garnered about $30,000 in donation as well 

as close to 30 “toluk” (turtle plate). 
 

SANAITERAE 
(Sonsorol):   

HATOH-BEI 
(Hatohobei):   

 Supporters of Jeff Ngirarsaol’s bid to the Senate were 
invited to celebrate their candidate’s birthday last Saturday, 
September 13th, at Longshoremen Restaurant located in 
Malakal. 
 Close to 50 relatives and friends showed up to greet 
Mr. Ngirarsaol with monetary and in-kind donations in sup-
port of his candidacy to the Olbiil Era Kelulau.  The gather-
ing prompted questionnaires of which candidate Ngirarsaol 
answered satisfactorily. 
 “I heard on the radio your reason for running to public 
office,” inquired one supporter from Airai State.  “But 
could you please say it out tonight so I can at least brag it 
around that I heard it from the candidate himself,” he 
added. 

JEFF NGIRARSAOL… (Continued on page 8) 
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mopheads, dryer erasemarkers, correction pens, chalks, pencils 
2 cases of Xerox papers, 10 sacks of rice, 3 cases of chickens 
and 18 quarts of chicken legs including vegetable oils, soy 
sauce, somen noodles, salts, sugar, 2 cases of canned spam and 
1 case of canned tuna and various assorted school supplies. 

Ngaraard Elementary School teaches over 60 students 
ranging from first graders to eight graders.  Last graduation in 
the beginning of this year there were 8 students who graduate 
from the eight grade level. 

The school is located in Ulimang County in Ngaraard 
State with children from the other three counties (Elab, Nge-
buked, and Ngkeklau) in attendance while children from Choll 
County to the north attend Ngerchelong Elementary School 
which is a close neighboring state. 

“The donations are a tremendous help,” said Principal 
Ngiratiou, “not only to the students’ school supplies but will go 
a long way with the school meals as well.” 

Along with Remoket in delivering the supplies were 
his wife Sharon and sister-in-law Oling with campaign advisor 
Washington Elidechedong and campaign Chairman Jerome 
Temengil and helper Lou Meteolechol.  Salvador Remoket is a 
candidate for Delegate of Ngaraard State in the up-coming No-
vember 4, 2008 General Election. 

(Continued from page 3) …. DONATION 

that violates professional responsibilities or codes of conduct.” 
 Instead, Chin took administrative action to suspend the 
attorney without pay for a two-week period.  The attorney may 
still face charges from the Special Proscutor. 
 The release added that “Another Assistant Attorney had 
been involved in a drinking and driving collision a few years 
prior to this current incident. 
 However, Vice President Chin was unable to comment on 
that incident because the attorney involved actually worked for 
the Ministry of Finance even though he held the title Assistant 
Attorney General.”  According to the police, the attorney is 
David Phifer. 
 Last year, two high officials, Delegate Lucio Ngiraiwet and 
Governor Laurentino Ulechong, were involved in two separate 
DUI and hit and run accidents but were given a slap on the 
wrist sentences of $500.00 fine each and records expunged after 
six months. 

(Continued from page 3) …ASST AG 

ants of the house she was playing close by tried to help the little 
girl as the dog was brutally attacking her.  According to the 
father, the little girl sustained serious wounds to her right chest 
and shoulders as well as her back, arm, ears, face, and head 
among other body parts. 
 Balkuu Kumangai, the little girl’s father, rushed to the 
scene as he heard commotion and screaming to discover her 
little girl laying on the ground whimpering.  “I called the ambu-
lance but was informed there was no available ambulance,” said 
Kumangai on the verge of tears.  He than immediately called 
his wife who was working at the time to rush home right away 
to take them to the hospital. 
 “I am boiling with rage to the dog owner who failed to se-
cure his dog,” expressed Kumangai, “and the police who re-
fused to answer my call that afternoon saying his report is a 
nuisance.” 
 Kumangai after calling his wife reported the attack to the 
police station.  “Officer Mike Rafael took my call but said that 
such report were a nuisance,” he stated.  Trembling with anger, 
Kumangai looked up and questioned Roureur Belau during the 
interview, “is my little girl’s life, or any human life for that 
matter, not worth saving?” 
 According to Director Norbert Yano of the Bureau of Pub-
lic Safety, the nuisance meant during the incident is the charge 
related to the dog attack.  “I understand that the parents were 
emotionally traumatized over their little girl being attacked and 
I would be distressed too as I am to any attacks to innocent chil-
dren reported to the station,” stated Director Yano, “and the 
only charge in accordance with the laws in this case is nui-
sance.” 
 Information from the Bureau of Public Safety also stressed 
that when Mr. Kumangai called the ambulance for support, un-
fortunately it was on call related to another incident.  “Police 
officers were sent to the hospital,” said Director Yano, “to inter-
view the parents and assess the extent of the incident.” 
 “The Bureau needs the public’s support in order for us to 
better protect the community for a safer neighborhood,” ex-
pressed Director Yano.  “and any attacks on people and proper-
ties, especially on innocent children, are priorities of this bu-
reau.”  The dog owner is Officer Felix Francisco, according to 
the bureau, who was ordered to destroy the dog at once on the 
same day. 

(Continued from page 3) …DOG ATTACKS 

nity College (MOC) under Francis Matsutaro, Katosang went 
on to take over the Ministry of Education under the Remenge-
sau, Jr. administration. 
 
Gale Ngirmidol – Current legislator of Ngaraard State’s Olbeti-
bel (The Assembly), Ngirmidol is currently employed at the 
House of Delegates of the 7th OEK. 
 
Kathy Kesolei – For more than 30 years Kesolei has worked tirelessly 
for the social and economic advancement of the people of Palau 
through her experience in education and cultural knowledge amassed 
throughout her life. 
 
J. Risong Tarkong – Spend most of her time off-island, Tarkong re-
turned home and was hired under the Remengesau, Jr. administration 
as one of the Presidential Assistance. 
 
Fritz Koshiba - Former Director of the Bureau of Public Lands and 
Minister of Resources & Development for over 7 years. 

(Continued from page 1) …. KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES 
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tioner the right to defend himself (see 6 PNC § 147(g)(1),” ar-
gued Ngiraikelau on the suit as filed. 
 Nicholas responded to Chairman Borja in writing through 
his letter dated August 26th providing information regarding his 
residential history in the republic as well as his basis in meeting 
the residency requirement as interpreted in the Ngerul case. 
 “As such, before I decided to seek a Senate seat in this up 
coming election, I did some soul searching personally as well as 
took some time to again review the laws relevant to my candidacy, 
most notably the case of Ngerul v. ROP, 8 ROP Interm. 295 
(2001) mentioned in your letter.  After all, I am not dumb or stupid 
to waste my time and resources in trying to seek a public office of 
which I know in my heart is not attainable as a matter of law,” 
added with juice from Nicholas’ respond letter. 
 Chairman Borja, after receiving Nicholas’s letter, again wrote 
back to Nicholas on August 29th to disregard the so called “formal 
protest” as PEC determined it was not verified and was not accom-
panied by five (5) affidavits of registered voters of Nicholas’ voting 
district as legally required under 23 PNC §1107 as amended and 
RPPL 6-50.  The same letter also informed Petitioner that it was the 
Respondent itself now who is challenging Nicholas’ petition. 
 Nicholas’ September 2nd letter responded once again thus 
providing additional information regarding his residency as 
well as the basis meeting the residency requirement as inter-
preted in the Ngerul case.  While the letter informed PEC that 
he (Nicholas) will be in Palau on September 8th and therefore 
pleased to meet with members of PEC, however PEC on Sep-
tember 5th without any hearing as required by law, informed Nicho-
las of his ineligibility as a candidate to the Senate of the 8th OEK. 
 “The Commission has carefully considered your arguments 
and items you listed, that in your opinion, supports your asser-
tion that you qualify as “resident” under the code,” stated 
Chairman Borja’s September 5th letter. 
 “While we appreciate your desire to run for elected office 
in Palau, we recognize, among other things, that you have close 
family ties with the community, that you are a member of the 
Palau bar association, and may even at times practice law in 
this jurisdiction, it is the opinion of the Commission, that alone 
is not sufficient to meet the residency requirements of the stat-
ute even as interpreted in Ngerul v. ROP, 8 ROP Intrm. 295,” 
Borja’s letter further stated. 
 Nicholas’ suit further request for attorney’s fees and cost 
of the suit in light of PEC’s action in this case including further 
relief as the Court may deem just and equitable in this case.  
PEC has 10 days to respond to Petitioner’s suit. 
 PEC office refused to comment and said with the pending 
suit, information pertaining to this issue will be forthcoming as 
authorized by the Board.  When ask if the Board makes decisions 
or such decisions are left to the legal counsel, “no comment.” 
 Calculated expenses for the general election is close to 
$80,000.00 (Southwest trip about $20,000 with nearly $50,000 
for off-island and Koror-Babeldaob completing the remaining 
balance) and with the possibility of suspending the election as a 
result of the suits the cost can only be higher than anticipated. 
 The Palau Election Commission was recently sued by four 
House of Delegates of the Olbiil Era Kelulau representing Nga-
raard (Antonio Bells); Ngchesar (Sabino Anastacio); Angaur 
(Mario Gulibert); and Ngardmau (Lucio Ngiraiwet) for being dis-
qualified related to the three term served amended clause to Pa-
lau’s Constitution for OEK members voted by the people during 
the General Election in 2004. 

(Continued from page 1) …BRIEN 
said the matter is under investigation and he could not disclose 
any details and referred Tia Belau inquiries to Public Safety 
Director Norbert Yano who could not be contacted as we went 
to press.  Sources at the Airport said there were eight boxes of 
clam muscles with each box weighting over 100 pounds and 
that its export papers were in order except that export of clam is 
only allowed for farmed and not wild clams. 

Accordingly, there are no clam farms in Palau with ma-
tured giant clams whose muscles are ready for export.  It takes 
nearly 30 years for giant clam to reach maturity. 

There is a report that the lucrative business of export in 
giant clam muscles which is a delicacy for Chinese has begun 
recently and that the authorities began to be suspicious of cer-
tain individuals reportedly to be high officials of state govern-
ment who had sent clam muscles to Taiwan before. 

The price of clam muscles in Taiwan and Hong Kong is 
reportedly about $80.00 per kilo or $40.00 per pound.  The esti-
mated weight of each box is said to be about 100 pounds (about 
$4,000 per box). 

Roureur Belau took a step further in the investigation and 
according to reliable sources who requested not to be exposed, 
there are state officials involved but as to what state, the term 
“it is under investigation” pops up and the end of conversation.  
Although RBN has the names of the state officials, it is not veri-
fied and therefore unable to publish the names. 

However, Chief SECHEWAS Ngirakesol Maidesil said he 
was the one who sent the boxes during a morning coffee at one 
of the coffee house in downtown Koror.  “I sold the clams and 
documents were authorized by appropriate officials for ship-
ment,” he said. 

“I have a clam farm in Ngatpang and as cultured marine 
species I can market them outside of Palau,” said Chief 
SECHEWAS.  “What is wrong with that… am I not complying 
with the law?” he added. 

Documents as to the export of the boxes containing the 
clam muscles, according to sources, were in order and author-
ized by appropriate officials.  “But once exported marine spe-
cies are discovered to have breached the law (Marine Act of 
1994) all bets are off and the items are confiscated thus trigger-
ing an investigation.” 

RBN contacted the office of Fish & Wildlife, however 
Chief Kammen Chin was only able to verify that there were 
eight boxes about to be shipped out that early Friday morning.  
“There is not much information I can give out,” said Chin, “as 
the case remains under investigation but I can provide you a 
picture.” 

(Continued from page 1) …CLAMS 

pitalized in the Intensive Care Unit (lCU) of the Belau National 
Hospital (BNH) for a couple of weeks after he sustained life-
threatening injuries to his head, which resulted in a cracked 
skull and massive internal bleeding caused by the suspect hit-
ting him four (4) times in the head with a pick axe. He has since 
recovered, and is currently back on his detail, providing security 
measures for Lewis Harley, the Independent Counsel for the 
Pacific Savings Bank (PSB) investigation. 

At 1100 hours on Thursday, 11 September 2008, SHEL-
DON RENGULBAI was arrested by Detective Willie Mays 
Towai and Officer Earlee Decherong of CIS. He is currently 
confined at the Division of Corrections (DOC)/Koror Jail pend-
ing a bail hearing. 

(Continued from page 8) ...DOKTOK 
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The pineapple cannery of the Nantaka Hori Co. in Babeldaob, Palau:  
there were many pineapple plantations in Babeldaob, and each had its own cannery. 

The largest plantations were in Ngermeskang and Ngerdok. 
Published as Vol. III No. 27 - July 05-20, 2001 

(Ministry of Justice) 
An Arrest Warrant, signed 
by Chief Justice Arthur Ngi-
raklsong of the Palau Su-
preme Court was issued on 
10 September 2008, com-
manding the arrest of 30-
year old SHELDON REN-
GULBAI of Airai State. 
RENGULBAI has been 
charged by the Office of the 
Attorney General with Count 
I ATTEMPTED FIRSTDE-
GREEMURDER and Count 
II BURGLARY in Criminal 
Case No. 08-141 where the 
victim of this criminal case, 
Officer Lanson Doktok, an 
officer with the Bureau of 
Public Safety (BPS) was 
found with life threatening 
head injuries in his bedroom 
at their residence in Ked, 
Airai State on the early 
morning hours of 10 July 
2008. The charges have been 
filed as result of an aggres-
sive investigation carried out 

by officers of the Criminal 
Investigation Section (CIS), 
involving hundreds of man 
hours; extensive investiga-
tion; and evidence analysis. 

The warrant was issued 
based on an Affidavit of 
Probable Cause submitted by 
the Case Agent, Officer Ear-
lee Decherong of CIS, citing 
the various elements in the 
investigation that established 
the basis for the issuance of 
the warrant. 

Officer Doktok was hos-
DOKTOK… (Continued on page 7) 

Sheldon Rengulbai 

 “There are six issues I 
will pay much attention to if 
with your support I am 
elected to the Olbiil Era Ke-
lulau,” expressed candidly 
Mr. Ngirarsaol.  Much of the 
issues explained thoroughly 
satisfied the gathering sup-
porters as heads were seen 
nodding back and forth. 
 “Ngkired el mo meringel 
mesaud a tekoi, e dirrek el 
kirel mo blak a rengud el 
remuul a ungil el lureor el 
kirir a re merael el mei el 
telecheroll.  Ak kldmokel el 
omngiltak el mo tara tirkel 
teruich ma tedei el omtechei 
er kid el ngara 8th el Olbiil 
Era Kelulau ra Senate, eng 
mo blak arenguk el meruul 
aikakid el ureor:  (1) Tabesul 
el llach el kirel a Lukel a 
Klengar, ma teletelel a 
blechebechel a teketekel a 
keizai; (2) Omuchel e ra tele-
tael el losiik a uchul a dech-
elel a omengerker el mora 
telungalek ma teletelel a 

(Cont. from page 5)NGIRARSAOL ungil delengchokl el mora re 
mechuodel; (3) Techall el 
kirel a ungil el training, ma 
ngesecheklel a chad er a 
urerel al sekum eng mo rukui 
a training, ma school e tiang 
a morar Bulis, mar Sensei, 
mar Nurse; (4) Tabesul el 
lolkael, ma mechelins el tele-
tael el mo ra rengalk ra 
school, mar Sensei e ra Pub-
lic Schools; (5) Ureor el kirel 
a National Medical Insur-
ance Program; (6) ma ma 
Ureor el kirrel a ikel meklou 
el Kombalii el soal el me 
olsisb a ikel Headquarters er 
tir e ra beluu era Belau,” 
said Ngirarsaol in his closing 
remarks. “And my number 
on the ballot is #13,” he 
added. 
 
 Ngirarsaol’s supporters 
celebrated the night with 
food and drinks and a huge 
cake pasted with the Number 
13, his designated number on 
the ballot comes election day 
on November 4, 2008. 


